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Abstract—This paper proposes a conceptual framework which
uses multimodal user feedback to generate a more accurate
personalized ranking of items to the user. Our technique is
a response to the actual scenario on the Web, where users
can consume content following different interaction paradigms,
such as rating, browsing, sharing, etc. We developed a post-
processing step to ensemble rankings generated by unimodal-
based state-of-art algorithms, using a set of heuristics which
analyze the behavior of the user during consumption. We provide
an experimental evaluation using the MovieLens 10M dataset, and
the results show that better recommendations can be provided
when multimodal interactions are considered for proﬁling the
preferences of the users.
I. INTRODUCTION
The growth of online content available to users has made
ﬁnding and consuming relevant items a challenge that users
have to deal with everyday. In response to this problem, recom-
mender systems have been created, which are an information
ﬁltering technology that can be used to predict preference
ratings of items, not currently rated by the user, and/or to
output a personalized ranking of items/recommendations that
are likely to be of interest to the user [15].
In order to obtain such interests, proﬁling mechanisms have
been developed, which consist of acquiring, representing and
maintaining pieces of information relevant (and/or irrelevant)
to the user. In the particular case of obtaining user’s prefer-
ences, the three most known techniques are based on explicit
feedback, implicit feedback and hybrid approaches. Implicit
information is collected indirectly during user navigation with
the system while visiting a page, mouse movement and clicks
on various links of interest. Regarding explicit feedback, the
data is intentionally provided, i.e., the user expresses himself
in some direct way (e.g. ﬁlling in forms or rating a content).
This type of information is considered more reliable, since
the user is who provides the topics of interests, but the cost
of this procedure is the effort of the individual, who is not
always willing to cooperate with the system [21]. Finally, the
hybrid approach consists of applying the implicit and explicit
feedback together, in order to obtain a greater number of user
information [10].
In this sense, the actual scenario on the Web illustrates how
many interactions a user can adopt when consuming a content.
Such multimodal interactions reﬂect the interests of ﬁnding
relevant content, and should be explored in more details by the
system in order to create a more accurate preferences proﬁle,
and thus, improving the quality of recommendations [10][15].
However, the literature reports a lack of techniques which
integrate different types of user feedback into a generic model.
Indeed, such uniﬁed model could bring relevant improvements
to recommender systems, because the way a user interacts with
the system is never the same along with the consumption of
content. Depending on many factors, such as his actual mood,
the system’s interface and/or the contextual environment, a
user may adopt a distinct interaction paradigm to access the
content, and consequently, provide different types of feedback
regarding his preferences.
In this way, we argue that multimodal user interaction
is an important factor to support accurate recommendations.
This paper proposes a conceptual framework which uses a
variety of interaction paradigms to generate a personalized
ranking of items to the user. The system uses a post-processing
step to ensemble rankings generated by unimodal-based state-
of-art algorithms, using a set of heuristics which analyzes
the behavior of the user during consumption. We provide an
experimental evaluation of our algorithm with the MovieLens
10M dataset1, simulating and infering a number of interac-
tion paradigms: the user’s ratings to viewed movies (explicit
feedback), his browsing history (implicit feedback), whether
he tagged a content or not (implicit feedback) and his movies’
rental history (implicit feedback) [10][11].
This paper is structured as follows: in Section II we depict
the related work; Section III provides a description of a couple
of unimodal recommender systems, which are explored in this
work; in Section IV we present our proposal in details; Section
V describes the evaluation executed in the system; and ﬁnally,
in Section VI we present the ﬁnal remarks and future work.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we review some work related to our
proposal. First, we depict approaches related to multimodal
recommender systems, and then, we provide a review of
ensemble-based recommender systems.
1http://grouplens.org/datasets/movielens/
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A. Multimodal Recommender Systems
An online video recommender system based on multimodal
fusion and relevance feedback is proposed in [16]. The on-
line video document usually consists of video content and
related information (such as query, title, tags, etc). The video
recommendation is formulated as ﬁnding a list of the most
relevant videos in terms of multimodal relevance, which is
expressed between two video documents as the combination
of textual, visual, and aural relevance. The combination adopts
relevance feedback to automatically adjust intra-weights within
each modality and inter-weights among different modalities by
users’ click data.
An attribute-aware item-based collaborative ﬁltering algo-
rithm is proposed in [18]. The algorithm exploits the additional
attributes by changing the distance function, which computes
the similarity between pairs of items, to include such attributes.
The algorithm was evaluated on a movie dataset and the results
demonstrated an improvement of performance compared to
other recommender algorithms. In [7], the authors propose a
technique to measure the similarity between ratings allocated
for additional information and ratings allocated for items. In
the recommendation process, the calculated similarities are
used as weights for items to reorder the recommendations.
The SVD++ algorithm proposed by [10] uses explicit and
implicit information from users to improve the prediction of
ratings. As explicit information, the algorithm uses the ratings
assigned by users to items, and as implicit information, it
simulates the rental history by considering which items were
rated by the users, regardless of how they rated these items.
As limitation, the SVD++ algorithm uses a stochastic gradient
descent to train the model, which requires the observed ratings
from users. Thus, it is impossible to infer preferences for those
users who provided only implicit feedback.
In a more recent paper [8], a multimodal music rec-
ommender system is proposed, which combines usage (web
acesses) and content (namely, audio features and textual tags).
The authors evaluated their approach online, with real users, on
a commercial Web site of music from the very Long Tail. The
results show advantages with respect to usage- and content-
based traditional systems, namely, higher user acceptance rate,
higher user activity rate and higher user loyalty.
The approach proposed in this paper differs from the afore-
mentioned works because it adopts a post-processing step to
analyze the rankings created separately by different algorithms.
The advantage of this approach is that it is easier to extend
the model to other types of interactions and recommenders.
In addition, by adopting simple unimodal recommenders for
each interaction paradigm, it is possible to use less and perhaps
distributed computational power to generated a set of rankings
which will be ensembled further [1].
B. Ensemble-based Recommender Systems
Ensemble is a machine learning approach that uses a
combination of identical models in order to improve the results
obtained by a single model. Unlike hybridization methods
[5] in recommender systems that combine different types of
recommendation models (e.g. a CF model and a content based
model), the base models which construct the ensemble are
based on a single learning algorithm [1].
Most improvements of collaborative ﬁltering models either
create more sophisticated models or add new enhancements to
known ones. These methods include approaches such matrix
factorization [10][17], enriching models with implicit data [2],
enhanced k-NN models [3], applying new similarity measures
[6], or applying momentum techniques for gradient descent
solvers [17].
The framework presented in [20] describes three matrix
factorization techniques, which differ in their parameters and
constraints for solving the matrix formation optimization prob-
lem. The best results were achieved by an ensemble model
which was constructed as a simple average of the three matrix
factorization models.
In [1] it is proposed a systematic framework for applying
ensemble methods to CF methods. They employ automatic
methods for generating an ensemble of collaborative ﬁltering
models based on a single collaborative ﬁltering algorithm
(homogeneous ensemble). They demonstrated the effectiveness
of this framework by applying several ensemble methods to
various base CF methods.
Our proposal can be considered an ensemble-based tech-
nique, as it combines multiple rankings in a post-processing
step. However, our approach differs from the related work in
the sense that we analyze multiple interaction paradigms from
the user in order to generate a more accurate personalized
ranking. Our contribution, thus, can be considered a multi-
modal recommender system based on multiple user feedback
types, but it also uses an ensemble technique to generate
recommendations.
III. UNIMODAL RECOMMENDER SYSTEMS
This paper proposes a conceptual framework which con-
sists of combining multiple rankings generated by unimodal
recommenders. Each recommender, in turn, uses a single or
a subset of user feedback types to generate the list of items.
Based on these multiple rankings, we apply a post-processing
step which ensembles them using a set of heuristics that
analyzes the behavior of the user during consumption.
Particularly in this paper, we have restricted the set of
recommenders to a couple of previous models available in the
literature: the SVD++ [10][11], and the BPR MF (Bayesian
Personalized Ranking) [14]. These models were chosen be-
cause they provide good results for the types of feedback we
are considering. Prior to describing our proposal, we revise
both in the following subsections.
A. Notation
Following the same notation in [11], we use special index-
ing letters to distinguish users and items: a user is indicated
as u and an item is referred as i, j; and rui is used to refer
to either explicit or implicit feedback from a user u to an
item i. In the ﬁrst case, it is an integer provided by the user
indicating how much he liked the content; in the second, it is
just a boolean indicating whether the user consumed or visited
the content or not. The prediction of the system about the
preference of user u to item i is represented by rˆui, which is
a ﬂoating point value guessed by the recommender algorithm.
The set of pairs (u, i) for which rui is known are represented
by the set K = {(u, i)|rui is known}.
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Additional sets used in this paper are: N(u) to indicate the
set of items for which user u provided an implicit feedback,
and N¯(u) to indicate the set of items that are unknown to user
u.
Because the rating data is sparse, the models are prone
to overﬁtting. Thus, to address this issue, regularization is
applied so that estimates are shrunk towards baseline defaults.
Similarly to [10][11], we denote λ1, λ2, ... the constants used
for regularization, and are deﬁned by cross-validation.
B. SVD++
In recommender systems, an important issue is how to
integrate different forms of user input into the models in
order to reﬂect precisely the user’s preferences [2]. Usually,
the algorithms rely only on explicit feedback, which includes
ratings assigned by users on items they visited in the past.
One good example is Netﬂix2, which allows users to choose
and assign an amount of stars for movies they watched. The
system, in turn, constructs and controls the user proﬁle by
considering each rating into his personal interests.
On the other hand, one can argue that explicit feedback
is not always available due to cold start, or simply because
for some reason, users may not provide any ratings for
their preferences. Consequently, implicit feedback could be
explored, as it is a more abundant source of information, which
indirectly reﬂects the user opinion through observing his/her
behavior [13]. Examples of implicit feedback are purchase or
rental history, browsing activity, search patterns, etc.
Koren [10][11] proposed a set of models which faces
implicit feedback in cases when explicit feedback is also
available. The proposed algorithms integrate both types of
feedback by considering ratings assigned by users on visited
items, and also, the rental history. As this type of implicit
feedback is absent in his adopted dataset (Netﬂix), the author
simulated such information by considering which movies users
rated, regardless of how they rated these movies.
The SVD++ algorithm [10][11] integrates explicit and
implicit feedback into a factorization model representing the
user’s preferences. Each user u is associated with a user-factors
vector pu ∈ Rf , and each item i with an item-factors vector
qi ∈ Rf . A popular prediction rule would be:
rˆui = bui + p
T
u qi , (1)
where the baseline bui is deﬁned as bui = μ + bu + bi
and indicates the difference estimates of users and items in
comparison to the overall rating average μ. All parameters are
estimated by minimizing the associated squared error function:
min
p∗,q∗,b∗
∑
(u,i)∈K
(rui − μ− bu − bi − pTu qi)2
+λ(b2u + b
2
i + ||pu||2 + ||qi||2) .
(2)
Based on Equation 1, Koren extended this basic model
in order to consider implicit information. In fact, he used an
additional factors vector yi ∈ Rf , and also considered the
2http://www.netﬂix.com
set N(u) which contains all items for which u provided an
implicit preference. Thus, the SVD++ model is deﬁned as:
rˆui = bui + q
T
i
⎛
⎝pu + |N(u)|− 12
∑
j∈N(u)
yj
⎞
⎠ . (3)
In this way, the preferences of a user u are represented
by a combination of the explicit and implicit information.
The user-factors vector pu is learned from the given explicit
ratings. This vector is complemented by the sum of yj , which
represents the implicit feedback. Again, the parameters are
learned by minimizing the associated squared error function
through gradient descent, as shown in Algorithm 1 [10][11],
where α is the learning rate.
Input: Set of known ratings (u, i) ∈ K
Output: Learned parameters bu, bi, pu, qi, yi
for count = 1,...,#Iteractions do
foreach (u, i) ∈ K do
rˆui ← bui + qTi (pu + |N(u)|−
1
2
∑
j∈N(u) yj);
eui ← rui − rˆui;
bu ← bu + α(eui − λ1.bu);
bi ← bi + α(eui − λ2.bi);
pu ← pu + α(euiqi − λ3.pu);
qi ← qi+
α(eui(pu + |N(u)|− 12
∑
j∈N(u) yj)− λ4.qi);
forall the j ∈ N(u) do
yj ← yj + α(eui|N(u)|− 12 qi − λ6.yj);
end
end
end
Algorithm 1: Learning SVD++ through gradient descent.
As previously described, one limitation of the SVD++
model is that although it integrates both implicit and explicit
feedback from the user interaction, its training method only
works if explicit feedback is available (the set K). In this
way, it is required that users assign ratings to the items so
that the system can consider the multimodal interaction in the
recommendation process.
C. BPR MF
The BPR MF approach [14] consists of providing person-
alized ranking of items to a user according only to implicit
feedback (e.g. navigation, clicks, etc.). An important character-
istic of this type of feedback is that we only know the positive
observations; the non-observed user-item pairs can be either
an actual negative feedback or simply the fact that the user
does not know about the item’s existence.
In this scenario, Rendle et al. [14] discuss a problem that
happens when training an item recommendation model based
only on such positive/negative data. Because the observed
entries are positive and the rest are negative, the model will
be ﬁtted to provide positive scores only for those observed
items. The remaining elements, including those which may
be of interest to the user, will be classiﬁed by the model as
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negative scores, in which the ranking cannot be optimized as
the predictions will be around zero.
Considering this problem, the authors have proposed a
generic method for learning models for personalized ranking
[14]. Instead of training the model using only the user-item
pairs, they also consider the relative order between a pair of
items, according to the user’s preferences. It is inferred that if
an item i has been viewed by user u and j has not (i ∈ N(u)
and j ∈ N¯(u)), then i >u j, which means that he prefers
i over j. Figure 1 presents an example of this method. It is
important to mention that when i and j are unknown to the
user, or equivalently, both are known, then it is impossible to
infer any conclusion about their relative importance to the user.
Fig. 1. The left-hand side table represents the observed data K. The Rendle
et al. approach creates a user-speciﬁc pairwise relation i >u j between two
items. In the table on the right-hand side, the plus signal indicates that user
u has more interest in item i than j; the minus signal indicates he prefers
item j over i; and the interrogation mark indicates that no conclusion can be
inferred between both items.
To estimate whether a user prefers an item over another,
Rendle et al. proposed a Bayesian analysis using the likelihood
function for p(i >u j|Θ) and the prior probability for the
model parameter p(Θ). The ﬁnal optimization criterion, BPR-
Opt, is deﬁned as:
BPR-Opt :=
∑
(u,i,j)∈DK
lnσ(sˆuij)− ΛΘ||Θ||2 , (4)
where sˆuij := rˆui − rˆuj and DK = {(u, i, j)|i ∈ N(u) & j ∈
N¯(u)}. The symbol Θ represents the parameters of the model,
ΛΘ is a regularization constant, and σ is the logistic function,
deﬁned as: σ(x) = 1/(1 + e−x).
For learning the model, the authors also proposed a varia-
tion of the stochastic gradient descent technique, denominated
LearnBPR, which randomly samples from DK to adjust Θ.
Algorithm 2 shows an overview of the algorithm, where α is
the learning rate.
Input: DK
Output: Learned parameters Θ
Initialize Θ with random values
for count = 1,...,#Iter do
draw (u, i, j) from DK
sˆuij ← rˆui − rˆuj
Θ ← Θ+ α
(
e−sˆuij
1+e−sˆuij
. ∂∂Θ sˆuij − ΛΘΘ
)
end
Algorithm 2: Learning through LearnBPR.
In this paper, we have deﬁned the BPR approach to
consider the prediction rule rˆui as the simple factorization
model as deﬁned in Equation 1. In this way, we compute the
partial derivatives in relation to sˆuij :
∂
∂Θ
sˆuij =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩
1 if Θ = bi,
−1 if Θ = bj ,
qi − qj if Θ = pu,
pu if Θ = qi,
−pu if Θ = qj ,
0 otherwise,
(5)
which is then applied to Algorithm 2 to learn the set of
parameters Θ.
IV. PROPOSED METHOD
The previous section described two models to integrate
different types of feedback towards an accurate user rep-
resentation. However, despite the recognized efforts, those
models do not account for many types of real user interactions.
User activities, such as tagging, navigation and access time
cannot be considered in these models in order to enhance
the results of recommendation. In the case of SVD++, for
instance, it is required that users provide one type of explicit
feedback (ratings) along with another type of implicit feedback
(rental history). Regarding BPR MF, it only considers one type
of implicit feedback (visited items), and does not take into
account multimodal implicit and explicit feedback.
In this paper, we propose a robust framework capable
of generating recommendations based on multimodal user
interactions, whenever they are available or not. The system
consists of a post-processing step which combines rankings
generated by different unimodal recommenders exploiting in-
dividual interaction types. In this paper, we adopted the two
algorithms SVD++ and BPR MF described in Section III,
which generate rankings based on a variety of feedback types.
Figure 2 illustrates the overall scheme.
Fig. 2. Schematic visualization of the proposed system.
Particularly in this paper, we adopted the following types
of feedback:
• Explicit Feedback: Ratings assigned to items by
users. They are in the scale 1 (hated) to 5 (loved),
and are used by the SVD++ algorithm to predict the
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ratings for unvisited items based on the known ratings.
The predicted ratings are sorted in descending order
so that it outputs a ranking of items.
• Implicit Feedback: We considered three types of
implicit feedback: i) whether a user assigned a tag or
not to an item; ii) his navigation history; and iii) his
movies’ rental history. As shown in Figure 2, feedback
(i) and (ii) are used by the BPR MF algorithm to
generate a personalized ranking for each user, and
feedback (iii) is used together with the ratings by the
SVD++.
As illustrated in Figure 2, three rankings will be generated
for each user, where each of them was computed based on a
particular feedback. Those rankings are then processed by an
ensemble method which will apply a set of heuristics based
on the interaction activity of the user.
Prior to describing our method, we deﬁne R(u, tags),
R(u, history) and R(u, ratings) the rankings generated to
user u for the interactions: tagging, navigation and ratings,
respectively. In addition, concerning these interactions, respec-
tively, we deﬁne three weighting factors β, γ and ω, which will
balance the contribution of each score rˆui for the same pair
(u, i). Initially, we set these factors the value 1.
The ensemble process is deﬁned as following:
1) Initially, we unify all rankings R(u, tags),
R(u, history) and R(u, ratings) into a single
list of items R(u, partial).
2) Then, it is checked whether the pair (u, i) appears
more than once in R(u, partial). If this happens, we
compute a simple average of the scores rˆtagsui , rˆ
history
ui
and rˆratingsui , but weighting the highest score with a
0.5 value.
3) This average value is then set to one of the weighting
factors β, γ and ω. The score of greatest value
(max(rˆtagsui , rˆ
history
ui , rˆ
ratings
ui )) dictates which factor
will receive the average.
4) If rˆtagsui > 0, the average value will be assigned to β,
regardless of the value of the remaining scores.
5) The ﬁnal score rˆfinalui of the pair (u, i) is then
computed as an weighted average of the individual
scores, according to the weighting factors previously
calculated.
6) Finally, the ﬁnal ranking is sort in descending order
based on the new scores of the pairs (u, i).
In this approach, the algorithm prioritizes those items that
appear more than once in the R(u, partial) and the items on
which the user has assigned tags. This heuristic is supported
by the fact the higher the frequency of the item in R(u, tags),
R(u, history) and R(u, ratings), the more this item is closer
to the user’s preferences (the user has interacted with this
content in different ways). In addition, it was found that a
higher importance for the parameter β achieved better results
(see step 4); it is because tagging a resource requires more
effort from the user than simply accessing an item or giving a
rating; consequently, it is inferred that that item captured better
his attention than others.
Figure 3 illustrates an example of the proposed ensem-
bling method. Given the rankings generated for each type of
interaction for a particular user, the pairs (u, i) are uniﬁed
into a single ranking. From R(u, partial), it is generated
R(u, final), where the most relevant item is item 7, because
it appears in all rankings. The second most important item
would be item 1, because it appears twice, one in the ranking
of tags (where items have more weight). Item 10 would be in
the third position in the ﬁnal ranking, because it also appears
twice. And ﬁnally, the last item of the ranking would be item
3, because the other items appear only once, but the items
present in the ranking of tags have greater importance.
Fig. 3. Example of ensembling rankings for a given user.
V. EVALUATION
The evaluation presented in this paper consists of com-
paring our approach with the unimodal methods described
in Section III. Their implementations are available in the
MyMediaLite library [9]. We generated the recommendations
for all users and feedback types, and then implemented as
a separate module the ranking combination strategy and the
evaluation methodology.
A. Data Base
The evaluation of the system was based on the MovieLens
10M dataset, consisting of 10 million ratings, 100,000 inter-
actions tags applied to 10,000 users and 72,000 movies. As
explicit information, we used the ratings that users assigned
to items, and as implicit information, we considered whether
a user tagged an item or not, the visited items and the
rental history. The last two implicit types differ from each
other because the ﬁrst contains only those items visited until
the moment, while the second contains all items consumed
(including the items present in the test set). It is important to
note that the rental history was simulated in the same way in
the work of Koren [10][11].
B. Methodology
To measure the predictive ability of the recommender
systems, we use the All But One protocol [4] with 10-fold
cross validation, and calculate the metrics Precision and Mean
Average Precision (MAP) [19]. To do this, the sessions in the
data set are randomly partitioned into 10 subsets. For each
fold, we use n − 1 of those subsets of data for training and
the remaining one for testing. The training set Tr is used to
build the recommendation model. For each user in the test set
Te, we randomly hide one item, referred to as the singleton
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set H . The remaining items represent the set of observables,
O, based on which the recommendation is made. Then, we
compute Precision and Mean Average Precision as follows:
Precision calculates the percentage of recommended items
that are relevant. This metric is calculated by comparing, for
each user in the test set Te, the set of recommendations R that
the system makes, given the set of observables O, against the
set H:
Precision(Te) =
1
|Te|
|Te|∑
j=1
|Rj ∩Hj |
|Rj | . (6)
Mean Average Precision computes the precision consider-
ing the respective position in the ordered list of recommended
items. With this metric, we obtain a single value accuracy score
for a set of test users Te:
MAP (Te) =
1
|Te|
|Te|∑
j=1
AveP (Rj , Hj), (7)
where the average precision (AveP) is given by
AveP (Rj , Hj) =
1
|Hj |
|Hj |∑
r=1
[Prec(Rj , r)× δ(Rj(r), Hj)],
(8)
where Prec(Rj , r) is the precision for all recommended items
up to rank r and δ(Rj(r), Hj) = 1, iff the predicted item at
rank r is a relevant item (Rj(r) ∈ Hj) or zero otherwise.
In the empirical evaluation, we computed Precision@N , for
N equal to 1, 3, 5 and 10 recommendations; and MAP@N , for
N equal to 5 and 10 recommendations. For each conﬁguration
and measure, the 10-fold values are summarized by using
mean and standard deviation. To compare two recommendation
algorithms, we apply the two-sided paired t-test with a 95%
conﬁdence level [12].
C. Results
Tables I and II show the results of this evaulation, together
with the standard deviation. We note that the proposed method
achieved statistically better results than the baselines, as proven
by the t-student analysis (p < 0.05). Figures 5 and 4 illustrate
the algorithms’ performance in Top@N vs. MAP and Top@N
vs. Precision graphs. The results demonstrate that the proposal
of this paper which is to combine multiple rankings derived
from different interaction types is able to achieve more accu-
rate recommendations.
It is worth mentioning that the ranking based only on tags
produced very low results due to the small number of tags
contained in the database. On the other hand, the weight given
to those items for which users tagged helped to improve the
results of the proposed method.
Fig. 4. Graphic comparing the approaches using the MAP metric.
Fig. 5. Graphic comparing the approaches using the precision metric.
VI. FINAL REMARKS
This paper presented an approach that combines multi-
modal interactions of users, considering the importance of each
type of feedback. The advantage is that more information about
the interests of the user can be obtained from different types
of interaction. In contrast to existing approaches which are
limited to one or a small subset of user feedback, resulting in
inaccurate representation of users’ preferences, the proposed
model incorporates the feature of using various types of inter-
actions, but still taking advantage of state-of-the-art algorithms
which are based on unimodal feedback.
We depicted an evaluation of the proposed method, com-
paring it against two baselines approaches. The experiments
were executed with the MovieLens 10M dataset, and the
results show the effectiveness of combining various types of
interactions in a single model for recommendation.
In future work, we intend to consider other types of
interaction and context information of users and items, and
also other recommenders with better accuracy for a single
feedback type. Furthermore, we intend to incorporate machine
learning techniques to optimize the attribution of weights
in the ensemble step. Such procedure will require a deeper
analysis about how each interaction type affects the overall
recommendation, and how such activity can be combined wih
other feedback types.
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TABLE I. COMPARATIVE PRECISION TABLE. VALUES FOR PROPOSED APPROACH COMPARED TO BASELINES ARE STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT
(p-VALUE < 0.05).
Top 1 Top 3 Top 5 Top 10
SVD++ (Ratings + History) Precision 0.10682 0.09911 0.08904 0.06509
Standard deviation 0.0009 0.0004 0.0002 0.00007
BPR (Tags) Precision 0.02928 0.02494 0.02223 0.01800
Standard deviation 0.0012 0.0006 0.0004 0.0001
BPR (Navigation) Precision 0.000047 0.000063 0.000065 0.000060
Standard deviation 0.00002 0.000009 0.0000085 0.0000084
Proposed (All) Precision 0.121490 0.11154 0.09542 0.06847
Standard deviation 0.0003 0.00023 0.00026 0.00025
TABLE II. COMPARATIVE MAP TABLE. VALUES FOR PROPOSED APPROACH COMPARED TO BASELINES ARE STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT (p-VALUE
< 0.05).
Top 1 Top 3 Top 5 Top 10
SVD++ (Ratings + History) MAP 0.10682 0.25204 0.29583 0.32790
Standard deviation 0.0009 0.00117 0.00121 0.00099
BPR (Tags) MAP 0.12149 0.06299 0.07124 0.07782
Standard deviation 0.0012 0.00183 0.00176 0.00159
BPR (Navigation) MAP 0.000047 0.00015 0.00019 0.00023
Standard deviation 0.00002 0.000028 0.000032 0.000035
Proposed (All) MAP 0.12149 0.26344 0.30384 0.34579
Standard deviation 0.0003 0.00282 0.00271 0.00195
#2013/22547-1).
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